Dear Parent/Carer

Following on from the success of the Performing Arts Class, we are delighted to be able to continue to offer this club until July, which due to secured funding remains completely free of charge.

The pupils who took part last term, wowed us with a superb showcase of their work which they performed for friends and family. The children all received a free Performing Arts Club T-shirt after they had been coming for a while and some children, who had made great progress, were presented with awards after the final performance.

The after-school classes will be run at school by AKA Dance Studios on Wednesdays from 3.15pm to 4.45pm and the children will be learning skills in Drama, Singing and Dance with a view to showcasing their work in a performance for parents in the future.

We are looking for new recruits, as well as children who have taken part in the club before and the club will be open to boys and girls from year 2 to year 6.

Please note that there are a limited number of places on the sessions therefore places will be allocated on a first come first served basis.

Yours faithfully

Mrs A Grist
Headteacher
Child’s details to be completed by parent or guardian

Parent/Guardian Name __________________________ Relationship to child __________________________

Student Forename __________________________ Surname __________________________

Date of Birth __________________________ Age __________________________

Address __________________________ School __________________________

________________________ Telephone __________________________

Post Code __________________________ Mobile __________________________

Email address __________________________

Does your child have any medical issues we should know about? YES NO

If yes, please state: __________________________

Emergency contact number: __________________________

Consent: Pick-up / Walk home (Yr 6 only)

My child will be picked-up by: __________________________

Please sign below authorising:

- I agree to AKA holding my data and personal information for sole use of the Company’s purposes, which will not be shared unless required to do so by law.
- I agree to AKA using photographic and video images of my child for promotional matters, social media and on AKA’s website.
- I have read AKA’s code of conduct and agree to the stated terms and conditions as published on: https://www.akadancestudios.co.uk/
- I consent to my child being picked up / walking home (delete as necessary)

Signed __________________________

Name in capitals __________________________ Date __________________________

PLEASE RETURN MEMBER DETAILS TO SCHOOL BY 3 SEPTEMBER 2018